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June 28, 1990

By the Commission:
1. By this action, the Commission commences a broad inquiry into
the development and implementation of new personal communications services
(PCSs), such as advanced cordless telephones and portable radio systems for
personal use. The Commission seeks information that will assist it in
developing regulatory policies concerning the possible implementation of
such services. Specifically, the Co~ission is requesting information to
determine which new PCSs are needed, where 1n the spectrum those services
should be provided if at all, how much spectrum should be allocated to them,
whether and how the services should be regulated, and what technical
standards should be adopted. This Notice of Inquiry also discusses, by way
of example, two petitions for rule making, from Cellular 21, Inc. (Cellular
21) and PCN America, Inc. (PCN PJnerica), that propose establishment of
particular types of PCSs.
BACKGROUND
2. PCSs encompass a broad range of radio communications services
that free individuals from the constraints of the wireline public switched
telephone network and enable them to communicate when they are away from
their home or office telephone. Basic forms of PCSs include the current
cordless telephone, which enable individuals to receive communications
almost anywhere in or immediately adjacent to their home or office, and
paging services, which notify individuals that someone is attempting to
communicate with them. Car telephones represent a more advanced form of
PCSs. Car telephone service has been in operation for over twenty years,
but was available only to a limited number of users until the middle 1980's
when cellular radio service began to be offered in most of the major cities
in the UnLted States. Since then, this form of PCS has experienced a very
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rapid growth. This growth is expected to continue into the 1990's with the
continued increased use of hand-held portable telephones, as opposed to car
installed telephones. Portable telephones enable individuals to call or be
called at any time they are within a cellular system.

\\')

3.

As the public has become more aware of PCSs and their benefits,
The PCSs
i····~
developed today have significant improvements over those that are
tI9~~ .ently available, inc~uding cellular service.
The most significant
,F~g~e of the next generation of these services appears to be a movement
~o.war~ person-to-person, instead of stat ion-to-sta t i on, commun icat ions.
txistt:flg PCSs require the user to have a different telephone instrument
de~endt~fg upon whether the user is at home, in the office, or in the car.
l~Jaddi/~on, each of these devices requires its own telephone number.
Advancem~nts in PCSs technology have made light-weight, portable telephones
more feasible; thus, future PCSs are expected to permit Individuals to use
the same device in several different environments, includillg in the home, in
the office, perhaps in conjunction with a wireless PBX, 01' for mobile public
telephone service.' Thus, it may soon be possible to r'Coch individuals at
any time in any place using a single telephor.e number', Mor'eover, future
systems can be expected to have greater capacity, thus r'educing the
likelihood of a call being blocked. Finally, unlike most current PCSs
communications, the digitization of future communicatioll~ can be expected to
make them more difficult to intercept and, therefore, mor'c private.

(~~d has begun to appear for even more advanced forms of PCSs.

4, Global interest in new PCSs has been develuping rapidly over
the last few years, This interest has arisen, in part, fr'om some countries'
desire to provide competition with existing cellular Sel"VICe, and to provide
their citizens with new and better services. The United Kingdom has been
especially active in the area of PCSs. It has allocated spectrum for an
advanced digital cordless telephone technology, referred to as CT-2.2

These advancements include: digital technology, such oS more efficient
speech encoding; software, such as better protocols that pr"ovide more
efficient switChing and intelligence to a network; the use of new access
modes such as time division multiple access (TDHA) and code division
multiple access (CDMA) to make more efficient use and reuse of the spectrum;
automatic power control devices to limit the range of corrununications; and
the development of microcell technology. Microcell technology is much like
cellular technology, where frequencies are used over and over again in
different cells, except that most of the cells are much s~aller than the
average cellular cell in use today. In urban areas, some cells will be as
small as a city block or a floor of an office building.
2
We use the term CT-2 herein to refer to advanced digital cordless
telephones in ge~eral and not Just to the technology developed in Britain.
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CT-2 can be used in the home, at the offic e, or as a pay
teleph one at public
acces s 10cat ions. 3 Other Europ ean count ries are also
consi dering the
imple menta tion of an advan ced cordl ess teleph one using
the devel oping
digit al Europ ean cordl ess teleph one (DECT) techno logy.
5. The Europ eans have also expre ssed subst antial
perso nal comm unicat ions netwo rks (peNs ). While no precis inter est in
e defin ition of
peNs exist s, in gener al, the curre nt preva iling view is
that peNs will be
cordl ess radiot eleph one netwo rks based on digit al and
micro
techn ologi es . PCNs will be'se lf-co ntain ed, but will have cell
the capab ility of
acces sing the public switch ed teleph one netwo rk (PSTN).
Even thoug h it has
not yet ident ified a speci fic band for peN, the United
Kingdom alread y has
licens ed three PCN servic e provi ders, who are requir ed
to commence
opera tions by the end of 1992. Also, the Europ ean Teleco
mmun ication
Stand ards Instit ute (ETSI) is activ ely pursu ing the establ
ishme nt of a
pan-E urope an standa l'd for digit al mobil e comm unicat ions
by 1992. Furth er,
it is antici pated that the 1992 World Admi nistra tive Radio
Confe rence (1992
WARC) wi II cons ider alloc ating spectr um in the 1700 MHz
to 2300 MHz band for
peNs in Region 1 and possib ly will addre ss a simil ar alloc
other Regio ns as well. lJ The 1992 WARe may even conSI der ation for the
provi ding a
world wide alloc ation fbr PCSs in this portio n of the s
pectru m.
6. Canada and Japan have also demon str a ted consi
in advan ced PCSs. The Canad ian Depar tment of Con~unicat derab le inter est
ions recen tly issued
a gazet te clltit led, "Prov ision for Field Trial s of Publ
ic Cordl ess Telep hone
Servi ce ill Canada and Public Cons ultati on for Po! l e y [\irec
tion," in an
effor t to begin develo pment and imple menta tion of PCSs
in Canad a. 5 The

3
The ldtter aspec t of CT-2 is referr ed to as "t c lepoin t
servi ce." The
Unite d Kingdom has licens ed four "tele point servic e" provi
ders, who are
curre ntly const ructin g their system s and are opera ting
on a limite d basis .
These provid er's set up base statio ns in publi c place s,
such as airpo rts,
shopp ing cente rs, restau rants , etc. Subsc ribers to the
servic e acces s it
with their perso nal CT-2 hands ets when they are within
range of a base
statio n. They are billed perio dical ly by the provid er
for the servic e and
the actua t calls made.
4
For the purpo ses of intern ation al alloc ation s the world
is divide d
into three region s. Gener ally they are: Region 1 - Europ
e and Afric aj
Regio n 2 - the Ameri casj and Regio n 3 - the rest of the
world .'
5
See Gazet te Notice No. DGTP-014-89, Canad i a n Depar tment
of
Comm unicat ions releas ed November 25, 1989. The gazet t
e serve s two purpo ses.
First , it estab lishes a framew ork for intere sted partie
s to apply for an
exper iment al licens e to provid e trial publi c acces s s e
rvice . Secon d, it
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gazette concerns the establishment of advanced cordless telephone
communications, similar to CT-2 in the United Kingdom. The Japanese are
active in developing personal communications systems and equipment for the
next generation of microcell telecommunications. For instance, they are
developing equipment that will provide increased sygtem capacity and mobile
controlled hand-off for multi-carrier TDMA systems.
7. The apparent market demand for PCSs, the new technological
developments, and the growing world interest in these services has also
stimulated interest in new PCSs in the United States. Several entrepreneurs
have approached the Commission in recent months seeking authorizations and
rule changes related to development of domestic PCSs. In particular, the
Commission has received several requests for experimental authorizations to
develop equipment and to conduct market studies to assist in the
implementation of CT-2 and PCN-type services. 7 In addition, the Commission
has received two petitions for rule making from Cellular 21 and PCN America,
a subsidiary of Mill icom, Inc., requesting that the Commission commence rule
making proceedings to allocate spectrum for PCSs. We discuss the two
petitions below as examples of possible PCSs. Parties responding to this

requests comment upon possible allocations for the new service, the
appropriate r'egulatory structure, and the need for technical standards, such
as a common air interface (CAl) for the telephone equipment.
6
For example, see "A Conceptual Design of Microcellular Radio
Conununications System" by Y. Akaiwa, Kyushu Institute of Technology, and "A
Multi-Carrier Switching TDMA-TDD Microcell Telecommunications System" by I.
Horikawa and M. Hirone, Nippon Telegraph and Telephone, IEEE
CH2846-4/90/000-161 and 167 (1990).
7
The Commission has granted the following experimental authorizations
for PCS-type systems: Cellular 21, Inc., was authorized September 29, 1989,
to use the 866-868 MHz band in Ithaca, NY; Cellular General, Inc., was
authorized October 10, 1989, to use the 866-868 MHz band in Deerfield, FL;
Cellular 21, Inc . , was authorized on January 18, 1990, to use the 940-941
MHz band in New York, NY; American Personal Communication,
Inc., was
,
authorized on Feburary 22, 1990, to use the 901-902 MHz, 930-931 MHz, and
9~0-941 MHz bands in Washington, D.C.; PCN America, Inc., was authorized on
May 8, 1990, to use the 1850-1990 MHz band in Orlando, FL and Houston, TX;
and Matrix Personal Communications, Inc., was authorized on June ~, 1990, to
use the 901-902 MHz, 930-931 MHz, and 940-9~1 MHz bands in Chicago, IL. The
Commission also has pending requests for experimental authorizations for PCS
syste~s from Advanced Mobilecom Technologies, Inc., Graphic Scanning Corp.,
Timex Communications Corp., American Personal Communications, Inc., Personal
Communications Systems, Litel Telecommunications Corp., and Motorola, Inc.
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inqui ry, however, are stron gly encou raged to addre ss any
other poten tial
PCSs as well as those propo sed by Cellu lar 21 and PCN Ameri
ca. Furth er,
comm enters should not limit thems elves to any partic ular
perso
nal
comm unicat ions servic e or techn ology ; rathe r, comp arativ
e consi derati on of
all types of servic es is reque sted.

8. Cellu lar 21 Petiti on. Cellu lar 21 reque sts that the Comm
ission
alloc ate the 940-941 MHz band for secon d gener ation cordl
ess teleph one,
CT-2, includ ing telep oint-t ype serv! ces. Cellu lar 21 conte
nds that CT-2 has
techn ical advan tages over today 's servi ces, such as the
first gener ation
cordl ess teleph ones. Cellu lar 21 state s that these "olde
r-styl
teleph ones are subje ct to both eaves dropp ing and interf erenc e" cordl ess
e. It propo ses
that the Commission chann elize the band into nine lOa kHz
chann els with a 50
'Hz guard band at each end and limit both the base
statio ns and mobil e
statio ns (hand set) to 10 milli watts of power. Furth ermor
e, it propo ses that
the Commission adopt the CAl signa lling proto col that the
United Kingdom has
adopt ed for its CT-2 opera tions. 8 Cellu lar 21 also reque
sts that as CT-2
use incre ases, the 941-944 MHz band be made avail able for
tions
and the curre nt users of these bands be reloc ated to other CT-2 opera
bands . 9
9. PCN America Petiti on. PCN America reque sts that
alloc ate the 1700-2300 MHz band for PCNs.10 Under PCN Amer the Commission
ica's propo sal,
PCNs would be digit al cordl ess teleph one radio netwo rks
with exten sive
servi ce areas built on micro cell techn ology . These netwo
rks would use

8
The United Kingdom's Depar tment of Trade and Indus try adopte
d the CAl
speci ficati on MPT 1375 in May 1989. We have includ ed a
copy of this
docum ent in the record in this proc eedin g. Other Europ
ean count ries are
so adopt ing the CA I signa ll ing proto col. See. '" nter face
Stand ard Pact
~ignals Europ ean Accep tance of CT-2"
by Lloyd Covens, RCR, page 11. April 9.
1990.
9
The 941-944 MHz band was alloc ated by the Commission
and non-Government fixed opera tions in GEN Docket No. 82-24 for Government
Repor t and Order , GEN Docket No. 82-24 3, 50 FR 4,650 (1985 3. See First
). The licens ing
issue s for this band have recen tly been resolv ed; in a publi
June 4, 1990, the Commission indic ated that it would accep c notice dated
t
these bands during the week of July 9 -13, 1990. See Secon appli cation s for
Order , GEN Docket No. 82-24 3, 4 FCC Rcd 2012 (1989 ', reeon d Repor t and
. grante d in part,
Memorandum Opinio n and Order , GEN Docke t No. 82-24 3, 5
FCC Red 1624 (1990 ).
10
This band is curre ntly alloc ated to, and used by, the Priva
te
Opera tiona l-Fixe d Microwave Servi ce.
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inexpensive pocket-sized terminals, intelligent networks, smart cards,"
and advanced signalling protocols like the SS-7 protocol and would be
essentially self-contained, although some interconnection to the PSTN would
be built into the network. They would provide integrated services including
voice; data, and image delivery. Further, PCN America argues that PCNs can
provide these services in a way that makes efficient use of the radio
spectrum. In particular, peN America proposes that peNs use spread spectrum
techniques to allow the sharing of the spectrum with the existing users.
10. Parties responding to this petition express varying views
regarding precisely what a peN would be, who should be the licensee(s}, and
what technical standards, if any, including protocol standards, should'be
established. Several parties, such as NYNEX Mobile Communications Company,
claim that the perceived PCSs benefits are already being provided by
cellular carriers or will be provided by them in the near future by the next
generation of cellular equipment. These commenters argue, for example, that
the flexibility provided by the Commission in GEN Docket No, 87-390 allows
cellular radio to implement peN-type services. 12

DISCUSSION
11.
Purpose of the Inquiry. We believe that per' sor ,dl
communications services will offer significant improvements I::
communications capabilities for individuals and that it is Impor'tant to
begin planning for the introduction of new services. As noted above, the
personal communications requirements in the United States are rdpidly
changing as our society becomes more mobile and the demand for' instantaneous
communications grows. We are beginning to see interest, Ln particular on
the behalf of consumers, in a number of new services and technologies, such
as: wireless PBXs; smaller, lighter, portable cellular phones; portable fax
machines; multi-channel cordless telephones; and services focusing on the
ability to contact an individual instead of a particular station, Current
cordless telephones, radio paging, and cellular radio may not be capable of
meeting the demands for these new types of services beyond the next 5 to 10
years. Current cordless telephones operate on only a few c,!l,'1IIf'i::ls, which
are congested, are limited in use to the immediate vicinity ul' their base
unit, and are not secure. Radio paging services are only olle-I-Iay and

11
Smart cards are cards that can be read electronically.
information about the user for billing purposes,

They provide

12
See Report and Order, GEN Docket No. 87-390, 3 tec Red 7033 (1988)
and Memorandum Opinion and Order, GEN Docket No. 87-390, 5 FCC Rcd 1138
(1990).
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gener ally requi re that the user estab lish conne ction by
means of anoth er
comm unicat ion link in order to hold a conve rsatio n. While
cellu lar radio
may be able to offer advan ced PCSs, espec ially after the
imple menta tion of
digit al techn ology , it is uncle ar wheth er this servic e
will satisf y all of
the develo ping consum er demands for PCSs. Moreo ver, the
cost of such
servic es on cellu lar facil ities may be beyon d the reach
of the avera ge
person and restr ict its use prima rily to busin esses , as
appea rs to be the
case with the curre nt cellu lar servi ce.
12. In addit ion to the appar ent dome stic consumer intere
st in
PCSs, other co~siderations may warra nt our implem enting
these servi ces.
Intern ation ally, the world appea rs to be moving towar ds
estab lishin g PCSs
opera tions in the 1700 MHz to 2300 MHz band. In order
that U.S. PCSs
may be techn ically consi stent with world wide PCSs, the
public inter est may
best be served ' if the Commission alloc ates spectr um for
PCSs in or near this
portio n of the spectr um. Dome stical ly, such an alloc ation
would also enabl e
the United State s possib ly to estab lish a nearly wirel ess
teleph
one netwo rk
that could provid e emerg ency comm unicat ions needs when
disas ters, such as
earthq uakes or tornad os, rende r the PSTN tempo rar ily i
nopera b 1e.
Furthe rmore , the estab lishm ent of one or more of these
servic es may be
warra nted as a way of introd ucing addit ional comp etition
to the curre nt
mobil e radio servic es . We seek comment on these issues
below .

13. Need for an alloc ation . In light of the forego ing,
we reque st
comment on the need for one or more alloc ation s for PCSs.1
3 We seek
comm enters ' assess ments of the proje cted demand for variou
s peS-ty pe
servi ces, includ ing but not limite d to CT-2 and peN, and
the amount of
spectr um requir ed to meet any ident ified demand. In addit
ion, we seek
inform ation addre ssing the exten t to which curre nt servic
es might not be
able to meet the demands for new types of mobil e servi ces. 14
We also

13
On April 3D, 1990, the Teleco mmun icatio ns Indus try Assoc
iation 's
Perso nal Comm unicat ions Sectio n filed a petiti on for rule
making reque sting
that the Commission alloc ate to cordl ess teleph ones twent
y-five duplex
chann el pairs in the 46 MHz and 49 MHz bands . Exist ing
cordl ess teleph ones
curre ntly opera te in a portio n of this spectr um. Under
TIA's propo sal,
cordl ess teleph ones would remai n secon dary to the Gover
nment servic es
curre ntly alloca ted this spectr um, but would be'pri mary
in these bands to
all other low-po wered devic es that opera te under Part
15. A copy of this
propo sal will be includ ed in the docke t file for this proce
eding , and
intere sted partie s may comment upon this altern ative means
of addre ssing the
publi c's demand for PCS.
14
We also intend to weigh the needs of new PCSs again st the
needs of
other servic es that may requi re the spectr um under consi
derati on in this
proce eding . As noted below , we are consi derin g reallo catin
g the bands
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reque st inform ation on the speci fic freque ncy bands in
which
to opera te and wheth er these servic es can share with existi PCSs would need
ng users or will
requi re an exclu sive alloc ation .

'.

14. Besid es the exten t to which new PCSs can meet percei
ved publi c
needs , other facto rs, such as spectr um effici ency and
the time frames for
servi ce imple menta tion, are impor tant. For instan ce,
if both CT-2 and PCN
can addre ss a partic ular public need that other curre nt
PCSs are unlik ely to
addre ss but PCN canno t be implem ented withi n a reaso nable
time, we may wish
to consi der the possi bility of alloc ating spectr um for
both CT-2 and PCN.
There fore, we reque st comment on how soon PCN-type servi
ces can be
implem ented and wheth er CT-2- type servi ces might possi bly
be struct ured so
that they can easily develo p into PCN servi ces as techno
logy becomes
avail able and econo mical ly feasib le. Furth ermor e, comm
enters should addre ss
wheth er such consi derati ons as the need for a world wide
PCSs alloc ation , a
radio system that can provid e emerg ency servi ces, or addit
ional compe tLtion
in the PCSs marke t would be in the publi c inter est and,
thus, would suppo rt
an alloc ation of spectr um for eithe r of these two types
of servic es or any
other servic e.
Spectr um Alloc ation Issue s
15 . Spect r·um al locati on optio ns for CT-2. With respe ct
to the
possi bility 0 1' al locati ng spectr um in the 800/9 00 HHz
bands for CT-2, one
altern ative IS to fo clIs on virgin spectr um in order that
CT
implem ented quiC kly . 15 In this regar d, we note that there - 2 may be
are only three

901-9 02 MHz and 940-941 HHz, which are curre ntly alloca
ted to the Gener al
Purpo se Hobil e Radio Servi ce, to CT-2~ Durin g the last
sever al months, the
Comm ission has receiv ed three petiti ons seekin g the alloc
ation of this
spectr um for partic ular servic es. See Petiti on for Rule
Making filed by
McCaw Cellu lar Comm unicat ions, Inc. on Janua ry 16, 1990,
denied by the Chief
Engin eer in a letter dated rebrua ry 8, 1990; Petiti on
for Rule Making filed
by Ameri can SHR Network Assoc iation , Inc. on March 9,
1990; and Petiti on for
Rule Making filed by Land Mobile Comm unicat ions Counc il
on
While recog nizing that these petiti ons may have some merit April 13, 1990.
, we believ e
that the propo sals advan ced there in shoul d be addr~ssed
in this proce eding .
There fore, the Chief Engin eer, as he did with the McCaw
petiti on, is denyin g
these two petiti ons in separ ate lette rs. All three petiti
ons, howev er, will
be includ ed in the docke t file in this proce eding and
intere sted partie s -are
encou raged to addre ss these altern ative alloc ation propo
sals.
15
Cellu lar 21's propo sal for using the bands betwe en 941-94
7 MHz, for
expan sion of CT-2 servic e is not a feasib le optio n. We
recen tly alloca ted
the band 941-94 4 MHz for fixed point -to-p oint and fixed
point -to-m ultipo int
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unused bands in the 800/900 MHz bands; ~ 901-902 MHz, 930-931 MHz, and
940-941 MHz. One option would be to allocate these three bands for
CT-2-type operations. However, we are concerned that technical problems
could prohibit the development of CT-2 equipment that could operate over all
three bands. We seek comment regarding whether CT-2 equipment, and in
particular the equipment being developed for the British system, can be
used on three, non-contiguous megahertz of spectrum. We also solicit
comments as to any other spectrum options that may serve the requirements of
CT-2 and what the impact of those options would be on any existing services.
In particular, commenters should address the possibility of using any other
bands of spectrum below 3 GHz.
16. Spectrum allocation options for PCN-Type Services. In its
petition, peN America states that an allocation in the 1700-2300 MHz range
will adequately support a system based on mlcrocell technology. PCN America
claims microcell technology is necessary to maximize frequency reuse and
thereby create an enormous capacity for PCN systems. It argues that
frequencies below this range propagate too far and, therefore, are not
appropriate with microcell technology, and frequencies above this range are
unsuitable due to their very limited propagation characteristics. Further,
PCN America notes that this band is being considered for PCN operations in
other parts of the world and that an international allocation will be
considered for Region 1 at the 1992 WARC.
17. PCN America observes that domestlcally this frequency range is
div)ded into five bands. Two bands are allocated for Government use,
1710-1850 MHz and 2200-2290 MHz, and three for non-Government use, 1850-1990
MHz, which is allocated for private operatIOnal-fixed microwave use,
1990-2110 MHz, which is allocated for (lUXll id['y broadcast and cable
television use, and 2110-2200 MHz, whictl is allocated for public fixed
microwave use. It requests that the Commission consider the possibility of
sharing one of these bands, in particular' the iB50-1990 MHz band, using
spread spectrum technology for PCN-type operations. It states that this

operation in order to provide much needed additional capacity for such
operations. See note 9, supra. Further, there are numerous studio-totransmitter (STL) facilities in the band 944-947 MHz as well as a hundred
and twenty-one grandfathered in the band 941-944 MHz.' These would have to
be moved before CT-2 operations could commence. At this time, there does
not appear to be any other frequency bands with adequate spectrum and
appropriate propagation characteristics within which to relocate these
facilities. In this regard, we note that one commenter suggested moving the
STLs to the 901-902 MHz band. However, putting aside the costs of such a
move, one megahertz for facilities that are now using 3 MHz would not be
adequate to satisfy the needs of broadcasters.
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band holds the most promise for sharing because the other non-Government
bands have higher current usage or are used for video transmissions, which
cannot share with spread spectrum systems. peN America does not ask that
the two Government bands be considered because the extent of their current
usage cannot be determined.
18. Several commenters generally support providing an allocation
for peN-type operations. However, the existing users of the 1850-1990 MHz
band are opposed to peN America's proposal to provide for peNs in the
1850-1990 MHz band. These users include utilities, public safety entities,
and petroleum and natural gas companies. They argue that a reallocation of
frequencies in this band would displace a large number of existing users,
disrupt their operations to the detriment of the public, and require them to
purchase new equipment. They also contend that peN America's proposal to
share this spectrum with PCNs using spread spectrum technology is
speculative and premature.
19. We request information on the technical feasibility of
operating PeN-type services in the 1850-1990 MHz band on a shared basis as
proposed by PCN America and the effects such operation would have on
existing and future microwave operations in the 1850-1990 MHz bands. We
also invite comments on the availability and appropriateness of considering
the other bands in the 1700-3000 MHz range of the spectrum for PCN. We
anticipate that the experiment we I'ecently authorized peN America to perform
in Orlando, Florida and Houston} Texas, will provide a substantial amount of
information on these subjects. 10 In the meantime, we request information on
the following questions:
1.

How much spectrum would be required for PeN-type operations if
they overlay existing services?

2.

How many peN licensees would this spectrum support?

3.

What would be the impact on the existing allocated services?
a)
b}

How many, if any, existing systems would have to be
reaccommodated into other bands?
Who should pay the cost of any reaccommodation?
~

16
In this regard, we note that PCN America has received an expecimental
grant, 1343-EX-PL-90, to develop and test a spread spectrum system in the
1850-1990 MHz in the cities of Orlando, FL and Houston, TX. We anticipate
that the initial results of this experiment, addressing the technical
feasibility of sharing this band with the fixed priva1e operational-fixed
microwave service, will be available in four months to a year.
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c)

Would it be desirable to restrict future fixed systems
in the 1850-1990 MHz band in major metropolitan areas in
order to protect peN systems?

20. In addition to the possibility of overlaying PCN on existing
services using spread spectrum techniques, there are other accommodations
that should be considered, including the possibility of an exclusive
allocation. At best, mobile communications are only feasible on frequencies
below 3000 MHz with current t~chnology. However, no large blocks of
unallocated spectrum remain available in that range. Therefore, an
exclusive allocation for PCN would require the reallocation of spectrum
currently allocated for a particular use and the relocation of any licensees
using the spectrum. The spectrum allocated for fixed microwave operations
appears to present the most feasible source of spectrum for new PCSs. Fixed
microwave facilities can operate in higher frequency bands, although sho~ter
path lengths due to higher attenuation may impose greater economic burdens
and possibly reduce the quality of the transmission. Further, as the band
1100-2300 MHz contains the largest blocks of contiguous fixed microwave
spectrum and appears to be a spectrally efficient place to locate a mobile
service based on microcell technology, it would be a prime candidate for peN
operations. Additionally, an allocation in this band would be consistent
with international trends.
21. Accordingly, we seek corrunent on the feasibility of r'elocating
the microwave I icensees in , the bands 1850-1990 MHz, 1990-2110 MH z , and
2110-2200 MHz. 17 As public safety entities, broadcasters, common carriers,
utilities, and other important entities are using these bands at present,
we recognize that a reaccorrunodation of the microwave licensees in these
bands could require a considerable amount of time and would likely preclude
the implementation of PCN in certain areas for several years. In order to
assess the feasibility of reaccorrunodating licensees in these bands and to
consider a possible time frame for that process, we request comment on
several issues. Initially, we seek specific comment on the extent of
current usage in each of these bands, where in the spectrum these licensees
might be reaccommodated, and whether other transmission media, such as fiber

17
As noted above, the bands 1110-1850 MHz and 2200-2290 MHz are being
used by the Government. We intend to enter into dialogues with NTIA
regarding the feasibility of these bands being reallocated for
non-Government mobile use. Further, we note that Congress is currently
considering the Federal Government's use of spectrum. Congressman Dingell
has introduced a bill, the "Emerging Telecommunications Technologies Act of
1989" (H.R. 2965), which, if adopted as proposed. would require the Federal
Government to review its use of the spectrum and make up to 200 MHz of
spectrum available for non-Government use.
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optics or satellite facilities, present a viable alternative for some of
these licensees' needs. In particular, commenters should address the
availability and feasibility of using the microwave bands above 3000 MHz for
microwave service users currently operating in the 1700-2300 MHz band and
whether any other bands can be made available for these licensees. Further,
we seek comment on the amount of embedded equipment these licensees have,
the average life span of that equipment, and the plans of these licensees to
implement in the futUre new or advanced technologies that may require the
installation of new equipment. Finally, we ask commenters to address the
minimum time period necessary to effectuate a reaccommodation.
22. As an alternative to clearing a band of existing occupants and
reallocating it exclusively to PCN, one or more bands could be reallocated
to peN use on a primary basis with a secondary allocation for fixed service
and a co-primary, grandfather provision for the eXisting fixed operations in
the band. Fixed use of the band could be allowed to expand under the
secondary proviSion in areas where they do not conflict with peN use. peN
licensees would then have the option of designing their systems around the
grandfathered fixed stations or negotiating other arrangements, which could
include the modification or relocation of specific fixed operations to free
additional spectrum for peN use where and when it is required. Such a
system could avoid the administrative cost and delay that a forced clearing
of the band ~ould entail, as well as provide licensees with more flexibility
to achieve the most efficient levels of fixed and peN services. Since the
cost of any r'edccommodations would be borne by the same party who reaps the
benefits, namely the peN licensee, only those changes would occur that
produce a net benefit. It could be argued, however, that such an approach
would create high transactions costs due to the negotiation process.
Comments are requested on the advantages and disadvantages of this method of
accommodating peNs.
Regulatory Issues
23. Regu latory structure for CT-2-Type Se rv ices . As the home and
office operati ons o f CT- 2 services are essentially the same as conventional
cordless telephone operations, there appears to be little need for anything
more than technical regulation of the eqUipment. However, we are interested
in the commenters' views on the need to license tpe mobile units and any
base units used only in the home or office. While mobile units that are
used in conjunction with public access service could be licensed under a
blanket licensing arrangement, this licensIng structure would not be
available to users who install CT-2 equipment only in their home or office.
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While Section 301 of the Communications Act (Act)18 requires all radio
transmitting devices to be licensed, we have not required licenses for
currently authorized cordless telephones in the past because they are Part
15 devices. As such, the current cordless telephones operate on a
secondary, or non-interference, basis to all other authorized services. If
we were to adopt a discrete allocation for this service, licensing of the
personal base and mobile units would appear to be required under the Act.
This would be a substantial administrative burden on the agency. One option
would be to ask Congress to modify Section 307(e)( 1) of the Act to exclude
such facilities, as it did for the citizens band radio service and the radio
control service. Comment is requested on this issue.
24. With respect to any CT-2 public access service, several
regulatory and licensing issues arise. To the extent that CT-2 equipment
can be used at public access locations, we need to determine how these base
stations should be licensed, how many public access providers there should
be, and ho~ the CT-2 markets should be defined. While the United Kingdom
has only four nation~ide service providers for its telepoint service,
nothing precludes us from authorizing any other number of providers or even
permitting anyone ~ho ~ishes to provide public access to do so, so long as
the requisite technical standards are met. We request comment on ho~ many
public access providers ~e should authorize, whether there should be any
preferences or restrictions regarding eligibility, and what methods and
criteria ~e could use to select who will provide public access service.
Additionally, commenters are requested to address ~hat requirements, if any,
should be imposed on the CT-2 licensees and whether they should be regulated
as common or private carriers. 19 We further seek comment on both the need
and our authority to conclude that state and local regulation of any common
carrier activities ~ould be preempted. Interested parties are also
requested to address the extent to which public access providers should be

18
Section 301 of the Communications Act of 1934, as amended, provides
that "(nlo person shall use or operate any apparatus for the transmission of
energy or communications or signals by radio . . . except under and in
accordance ~ith this Act and with a license in that behalf granted under the
provisions of this Act." See 47 U.S.C. Section 301.
t

19
Commenters should address the applicability of Section 332 of the
Communications Act, 47 U.S.C. Se~tion 332, to this service as ~ell as to
PCN. See paragraph 28, infra. If these services are considered to be, or
classified as, radio common carrier telephone exchange services, then the
states, under Section 2(b) of the Act, may impose entry and rate regulations
upon intrastate operations. If we classify these services as private land
mobile, such state regulation woul~ be expressly preempted under
Section 332(c)(3).
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required to file tariffs. We further request discussion and information
addressing the size of the market that would be most appropriate for
licensing service providers, ~, nationwide, regional, or local.
25. PCN regulatory structure. With regard to licensing of PCN
systems, we also solicit comments on the best way to license the mobile
units (hand sets). We request comment on whether mobile units should be
authorized under a blanket licensing approach or whether licensing of mobile
units should be required at a11. 20 We also request discussion regarding the
method for licensing base stations. The number of base stations that will
be needed for a PCN system will likely be large. Therefore, we request
comment on whether we should require a license for each base station. We
are also concerned about the feasibility of finding sites for all of the
base stations and whether this consideration may be a reason to limit the
number of licensees.
26. We ask that interested parties address how many service
providers there should be in each market and, as with CT-2, how the PCN
market should be defined. 21 In particular, we seek the commenters' views
regarding whether PCN licenses be issued based on local areas, regional
areas, or a nationwide market.
27. rurthermore, commenters are invited to address whether there
is a need for any restrictions on eligibility for a peN license in a
particular market. To the extent that peN and future generations of
cellular would be similar, it could be argued that cellular licensees should
not be permitted to apply for a peN licensee in any market where they are
licensed to provide cellular service. Such a policy would appear to promote
competition in the personal communications market and thus serve the public
interest. On the other hand, it could be argued that local exchange
carriers, many of which also provide cellular service, should not be barred
from applying for peN licensees in their service area. ror example, we
recognize that an argument can be made that, to the extent that peN systems
will provide telecommunications systems that complement the current
landline system, the local exchange carriers should be able to participate
in peN service in order that they may continue to provide by radio those
services that they have historically provided by wire. Finally, interested
parties are invited to comment on whether particular PCN licenses should be
set aside for certain groups of service providers. For instance, in

20

See para.

2~,

supra.

21
While it may be premature, commenters may also wish to address the
question of how PCN licensees should be selected; i.e. by hearing, lottery,
or possibly auctions.
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cellu lar, only the wirel ine carri ers were permi tted to
apply for the Block B
licen ses. 22
28. As with the publi c acces s servi ces of CT-2, we enVIS
lon that
PCN-type servic es could opera te on a common carri er or
priva te carri er basis
or both. As there will likely be multi ple servic e provi
ders, possi bly both
priva te carrie r and common carri er in natur e, and as this
servic e may be
comp etitiv e with other existi ng mobil e servi ces, we would
any common carrie r peN servic e provi ders to be non-d omina likely consi der
nt
stream lined regul ation. We reque st comment on these prelim and subje ct to
inary views .
Furth er, we seek comment on both the need and our autho
rity to conclu de that
state and local regul ation of any common carri er activ
ities would be
preem pted.
Techn ical Stand ards Issues
29. Techn ical Stand ards for CT-2- type Equip ment. As discu
ssed
above , Cellu lar 21 and sever al parti es reque st that the
Commission adopt
techn ical rules for CT-2 that are comp atible with the equipm
ent being used
in the United Kingdom, partic ularly the CAl proto col stand
ard.
They asser t
that this would allow for the exped itious imple menta tion
of this servic e in
the United States becau se it would take advan tage of develo
pment al work done
in the United Kingdom. However, other comm enters respon
d that this
techn ology might not be the best for provi ding PCSs both
in terms of
techn ology and spectr um effici ency. There fore, we are
solic iting comments
on the follow ing techn ical issues relati ng to CT-2- type
opera tion:

22

1.

What type of emiss ion and spectr um acces s mode, ~, TDMA,
freque ncy Divisi on Multi ple Acces s (FOMA), or COMA, would
be the
most effici ent and respo nsive to the needs of CT-2?

2.

What chann eling plan and techn ical stand ards would best
provid e
for CT-2 servic es?

3.

Should existi ng proto col stand ards (~, CAl) o~ a new
stand ard
be adopte d or would it be desir able not to adopt any stand
ards?

4.

Are the units ' opera tions likely to exce~d the Comm ission
's
guide lines for enviro nmen tal effec ts as set forth in Part
1,
Subpa rt I of the rules?

See 47 CFR sectio n 22.90 2(b).
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30. Technical Standards for PCN-type Equipment. We also believe
that it would be in the public interest to begin developing a public record
with regard to what, if any, te'chnica:l 's~a:ndards to establish for PCNs.
Therefore, we are soliciting comments on the following technical issues:
1.

What transmission standards, including channeling plan, power
limits, and types of emission should be adopted?

2.

Should protocol standards that allow for interface between one
system and another be adopted and, if so, what should they be?

3.

Is there a need to establish a numbering plan for telephone
numbers and who should develop and implement this plan?

4.

Are base station operations likely to exceed the Commission's
guidelines for environmental effects as set forth in Part 1,
Subpart I of the rules?

Commenters may raise any other technical issues that they consider
appropriate.
31. Any commenter proposing a service other than CT-2 or PCN
should address these issues to the extent they are applicable to the PCSs
that the commenter is proposing. Again, comparison of the benefits and
disadvantages of different types of PCSs is strongly encouraged.

PROCEDURAL HATTERS
32. Pursuant to applicable procedures set forth in Sections 1.415
and 1.419 of the Commission's Rules, 41 CFR section 1.415 and 1.419,
interested parties may file comments on or before October 1, 1990 and reply
comments on or before November 30, 1990. All relevant and timely comments
will be considered by the Commission before taking further action in this
proceeding. To file formally in this proceeding, participants must file an
original and four copies of all comments, reply comments, and supporting
comments. If participants want each Commissioner to receive a personal copy
of their comments, an original and nine copies must be filed. Comments and
reply comments should be sent to Office of the Secretary, Federal
Communications Commission, Washington, D.C. 20554. Comments and reply
comments will be available for public inspection during regular business
hours in the Dockets Reference Room (Room 239) of the Federal Communications
Commission, 1919 M Street N.W., Washington, D.C. 20554.
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33. For further information concerning this Notice of Inquiry
contact Hr. Fred Thomas (202) 653-8112, Office of Engineering and
Technology, Federal Communications Commission, Washington, D.C. 2055~.

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION

Donna R. Searcy
Secretary
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